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Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The cave breathes her name. Like a siren
singing on a lonely beach, it calls her into its numbing center. And what s worse, Elizabeth Lawson
can t seem to resist it. Like a friend it welcomes her and allows her a place to hide in secret from a
world she doesn t understand. Like a drug it creeps under her skin, leaving her shaking with need.
What starts out as an escape becomes an obsession and quickly graduates into an addiction.
Escaping her father s recent death and a move halfway across the world to the Solomon Islands - a
place she had never heard of before - she grasps for anything that might make her feel normal
again. The windy shadows stalk her, calling her back to pay tribute every day - and each day she
returns like an obedient child. She finds herself venturing deeper and deeper into the darkness.
Human skulls stacked in a pyramid next to the entrance of the cave don t frighten her away.
Drawings burned into the edges of the...
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It in a of the most popular publication. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time period. Your daily life span is going to be change the instant you
total reading this publication.
-- Mr s. Sha nna  Ma nn-- Mr s. Sha nna  Ma nn

Very helpful to all of group of men and women. It can be writter in easy terms instead of confusing. You will like how the writer write this book.
-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD-- Dr . Da r en Mitchell PhD
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